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This study sought to investigate The Influence of Head Teachers Leadership Roles on the Academic Performance in Singida Municipal Council, Tanzania. The study had three objectives, first, to investigate the academic qualifications and managerial training of the PPSHTs in Singida Municipal. Second, to investigate leadership techniques of HTs and their impact on school academic performance. And third, to investigate leadership techniques that HTs used in providing quality education. The study involved 157 participants, including head teachers, teachers, pupils, parents and school committee members. School HTs sample was purposively selected, teachers, school committee and parents samples obtained through simple random techniques while pupils’ sample obtained through cluster and simple random techniques. Interviews, questionnaires, focus group discussions, observation and documentary review were data collection methods for the study. The study revealed that, the academic qualifications of most HTs were below the standard, HTs lacked proper skills of managing their schools and HTs involved education stakeholders and parents who provided fiscal non fiscal resources. For the realization good academic performance HTs were to make sure that T&L resources are available and teachers are motivated.  The following recommendations were made for action to improve academic performance. On job training and seminars for HTs, motivation and incentives to teachers, HTs should be transparent and accountable and there is a need to review the 1995 Education policy. Further studies should be done on the influence of head teacher’s on academic performance in private primary schools and/or on the influence of head teacher’s on academic performance of in rural public primary schools.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

1.1 	Introduction
This chapter presented the following key components. The background section which give the detailed information about the influence of head teacher’s leadership roles on academic performance, statement of the problem, objectives of the study (general and specific). Either, research question, justification of the study, scope of the study, limitation of the study, and the conceptualization of the terms.

1.2 	Background Information 
The public primary school head teachers (PPSHTs) plays a great role in determining the academic performance in Tanzania and the rest of the world. The PPSHTs occupies the highest position within the school that he/she heads and therefore invested with the power to exercise an authority and make decisions on all issues regarding the running of the school including academic issues (Dubin, 1968). School leadership which is under the head teacher is responsible for establishing rules and regulations according to the school environment and the community around so as to achieve the predetermined school objectives. Besides, the school leadership, is responsible in molding learners’ behavior and attempt to construct the social world for others (Greenfield, 1968).
 
Explaining how leadership roles are so important in learning institutions like primary schools, Wekesa (1993) insists, “if students were to get quality education in their schools the management of the schools needed to be improved under the steering of the head teachers”. Supporting this idea, Chitiavi (2002) comments that good teaching and overall effective leadership was the only tools necessary for good performance in schools. Heck, et al (1990) similarly found that, school governance, instructional organization, and school climate affected student achievement. The head teacher’s leadership variables influenced school governance, instructional organization, and school climate, which in turn directly affected student achievement. 

Thus, the school head teacher ought to influence, use power and the legitimate authority to transform the organization through the appropriate use of the human resources that are the most important organizational asset for the achievement of desired purpose (Armstrong, 2004). This can be achieved through the articulation of the vision and mission of the organization and also ensuring that teachers are well inspired to perform their tasks and be able to define their power so as to share the very vision (Cole, 2002).  

It has been observed that the availability of all the relevant resources like teaching and learning materials, various infrastructure, e.t.c. is not sufficient to make the learners to perform well in their exams. Besides, the school leadership that appropriately motivate the teachers, students and the community around the school at large would lead to good performance for students in their examinations (Armstrong, 2004). From the above literature it is true that school leadership plays a great role in the provision of quality education in their schools, which they manage. This being the case, the students’ performance in their examinations is greatly determined by the nature of the leadership of the concerned school. This study intends specifically to find out how the PPSHTs leadership roles influence students performance in their examinations. 

The academic performance in any academic institution including primary schools is greatly determined by the school leadership. The school leadership under the school head influences the teachers not only how to engage on the task of teaching effectively but also motivates them. In this context, the quality of education depends primarily on the ways schools are managed, more than the abundance of available resources, and that the capacity of provided by the head teacher. 

The following are examples of public primary schools in Singida Municipal that does not did well in their national examination in two years ago. In 2013 the total pupils who passed examination in Unyambwa primary schools was 14 over 51 pupils who did examination, the same as to 27% and their position in the district was 41 over all 45 schools. 

Kisasida primary school the pupils who passed examination was 12 over 47 pupils who did examination the same as to 25% and their position in the district was 37 of 45 schools. Kititimo primary school the pupils who passed examination was 33 over 59 pupils who did examination the same as to 55.9% and their position in the district was 23 of all 45 schools. Mwaja primary school the pupils who passed was 13 over 75 pupils who did examination the same as to 17.3% and their position in the district was 40 over 45 schools. And the Unyakumi primary school the pupils who passed w examination was 39 over 111 pupils the same as to 35% and their position in the district was 36 over 45 schools, as per PSLE District Data (2013).
In 2014 the performance of Unyambwa primary school was 56 students who did national examination, The pupils who passed examination was 19 the same as to 41% and their position was 45 over 46. Kisasida primary school was 20 pupils who passed examination over the 47 pupils who done examination, the same as to 42%, their position in district was 36 over 46 schools in the district. Kititimo primary school was 31 pupils who passed examination over 49 who did examination; their position was 24 over the all schools in the district. Mwaja primary school was 28 pupils over the 52 who done examination the same as to 53% and their position in the district was 31 over 46 schools and Unyakumi was 51 pupils who passed examination over 96 pupils who did examination the same as to 53% and their passion in the district was 32 of 46 schools. This is according to PSLE District Data (2014).
 
1.3 	Statement of the Problem
The academic performance in any academic institution including primary schools is greatly determined by a number of factors. These include the quality and quantity of teachers, availability of the teaching and learning materials, the teaching and learning environment and the school leadership (Mosha, 2006). 

The school leadership under the school head influence has a number of roles to play, so that, effective teaching and learning takes place within the school which leads to good school performance in both internal and external examinations. Several studies including Maicibi’s (2005) study have revealed that the quality of education depends primarily on how the schools are managed, besides the available resources within a particular school. Within his study concluded that, leadership was among the necessary tools for effective performance by the students in a school.

Despite the infrastructural, materials, technical support from the government and other development partners within the district including Primary Education Development Program (PEDP) and a good number of qualified teachers, yet the results within the district are not encouraging. Since many factors determine the school performance is available, the poor performance of PPS in Singida Municipal has been contributed by the head teachers of the schools.  The available studies conducted in the district focused on impact and challenges of free primary education and no studies have conducted on the influence of school head teachers on the PSLE performance in the district. This study therefore focused on how PPSHTs in Singida Municipal influence the performance of PSLE results.

This study therefore intended to find out how the school head teacher leadership has influenced the school performance of PSLE results in Singida Municipal. The researcher through the findings of the study and the recommendations of the study intended to come with solutions that will make the public primary schools perform better academically. That through the recommendations, the researcher claimed the government to have clearly education policies and directories, that the school head teachers nomination should mainly consider the education level and personal qualifications. This in one or other means will make the public schools being run with qualified persons, the actions that will boost teaching and learning activities, which at the end will raise the bar of performance of schools.
1.3 	Main Objective of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent which the head teacher’s (PPSHTs) influence poor academic performance in Tanzania. Particularly the study sought at selected public primary schools in Singida Municipal.

1.4	The Specific Objectives 
The specific objectives of the study were:
(i)	To investigate the academic qualifications and managerial training of the PPSHTs in Singida Municipal.
(ii)	To investigate leadership techniques of PPSHTs and their impact on school academic performance.
(iii)	To investigate leadership techniques that PPSHTs use for the involvement of parents and other stakeholders in providing quality education. 

1.5 	Research Tasks and Questions
The following were research tasks and questions that will guide the researcher during the study.
Task One
To investigate the academic qualifications and managerial training of the PPSHTs in Singida Municipal.
Questions:
(i)	What is your education level?
(ii)	Have you attended any training(s) related to school management at any recognized Institution?
(iii)	Have you attended seminars on how to manage primary schools?

Task Two
To investigate leadership techniques of PPSHTs and their impact on school academic performance. 

Questions:
(i)	What are the leadership techniques the head teachers use to motivate teachers to ensure effective teaching and pupil’s good academic performance? 
(ii)	What are the leadership techniques that PPSHTs use in Singida Municipal to motivate pupils to engage in the effective learning?

Task Three
To investigate the leadership techniques that PPSHTs use in Singida Municipal to involve parents and other stakeholders to ensure the provision of quality education.
(i)	Does the head of school have the scheduled meeting with parents to discuss issues pertaining academic affairs? 
(ii)	Apart from parents, what other school stakeholders does the head of school involve for school academic achievements?
(iii)	Which techniques that head teacher used to involve parents and other stakeholders in provision of quality education? 

1.6 	Significance of the Study
The researcher believed that the findings of this study should contribute mainly to the transformation of results in Public Primary Schools Performance as from poor academic performance to good performance. Either the researcher believed that the findings of this report should play the following vital parts in ensuring good academic performance in Public Primary Schools however. First, the findings of this study should enable the heads of primary schools to re-evaluate their strategies and capitalize on leadership techniques that motivate teachers and pupils and other school stakeholders for enhanced students’ academic performance.   

However, the findings of this study should help the various key players in the education sector such as District Education Officers (DEOs), Head of schools, teachers, school committees, parents and pupils to have self monitoring and evaluation on strengthening the strategies on how to improve academic performance.
Either, the findings of this study were intended to sensitize the government institutions and private sectors such as Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) to realize the issues that hinder good performance and thus generate a way forward to solve the issues.

Not only those but also the findings of this study will help the government to develop partners who are supporting schools in general and therefore, be in a position to identify training needs and refocus their strategies. And lastly, the findings of the study will also provide a basis for further research on the various challenges related to poor performance. 

1.7 	Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework of this study has comprised four variables which include head teachers’ leadership role, parents’ leadership role, teachers leadership role, government policies, political Interference, School Performance at Singida Municipal mean score. The following is the diagram, which shows the arrangements of variables and its explanations.

Leadership roles of head teachers influenced school governance, instructional organization, and school climate, which in turn directly affected student achievement. Teachers participation in the whole process of decision- making therefore make them to be committed to effective implementation of the decision (see also Gupta, 1990). 

Teachers should be involved in decision making on matters related with school academic. The school leadership should involve the parents in all issues related with academics of their children. At this juncture, the school head should establish well-known routine to both school community and parents on the academic issues can be communicated to both sides.






















1.8 	Definition of Key Terms
For the purpose of more understanding, the following key terms that is used frequently in this study is given operational definitions as follows.
Performance: In this study, the performance means the mean score of the National Examination which has a maximum of 250 points.
Head Teacher’s Leadership: In this study, the Head teacher’s leadership means the 
Leadership of the head teacher in which the level of supervision to the teachers based, level of motivation of staff in the school and level of cooperation by other stakeholders. 
Management: Is a process of utilizing an organization’s resources to achieve specific objectives through the function of planning, organizing, leading, staffing and controlling (Durbin et all, 1989; Koontz  & Weihrich, 1985). In this study, the term used interchangeably with administration and leadership including their function. 
1.9   Delimitation of the Study
This study was confined to Singida Municipal out of six political District, hence five Public Primary schools were selected as the sample for this study which are Unyambwa, Somoku, Kisasida, Kititimo, and Mwaja.  Moreover, the study involved head teachers, teachers, school committee leaders, parents and pupils.  

1.10 	Limitations of the Study
Since the study was carried in Singida Municipal, the following challenges were the limitation factors for the successful availability of field data.

 1.10.1 Insufficient Funds
 One of the challenges acted, as an obstacle to successful run the study was insufficient funds. Due to this challenge, the researcher didn’t meet effectively the planed goals hence the distance from one school to another is observed scattered. Therefore, by inadequate funds, the researcher was required to walk long distance from one school to another finding himself, wasting a lot of time on way, and therefore at the end, he failed to meet the respondents easily and on time. This may add more time for collecting data than the time scheduled which have the cost implication. 

1.10.2 Access to Data
Besides that, the researcher anticipated to face lack of transparence. Some of the respondents didn’t want to reveal some important information pertaining to this study. The researcher therefore used the scientific procedures including explaining to the responds the purpose of the study and assuring them the confidentiality of the information they revealed so as to minimize if not to eliminate completely the impact of these limitations. However, the researcher used a special letter from the University written to authorize and introduce the researcher upon the respondents to make easy accessibility of data.   

1.11 	The Organization of the Study











This chapter consists of two major areas. The first area focused on the theoretical literature review for leadership based on the adapted conceptual framework. Concentration is on the leadership roles which lead to head teacher’s leadership roles, teachers leadership roles, parents involvement, school committee leadership roles and pupils participation. The second area reviews empirical studies, internationally and nationally. The chapter therefore ended by giving a synthesis of literature review and disclosed the existing knowledge gap. 

2.2 	Theoretical Literature Review  
Armstrong (2004) defined leadership as influence, power and the legitimate authority acquired by a leader to be able to effectively transform the organization through the direction of the human resources that are the most important organizational asset, leading to the achievement of desired purpose that can be achieved through the articulation of the vision and mission of the organization and also ensuring the teachers was also able to define their power so as to share the vision. Cole (2002) defines leadership as the ability to inspire people to perform.

The study conceptualized that achievement of a high; mean score was influenced by a combination of factors, namely the leadership role of the head teachers, Parents and Teachers. The head teachers however were the most important since had a lot of influence over the leadership roles of the parents and teachers. The Head teachers needed to motivate the teachers so as to enhance their performance and also monitor and supervise the teachers to ensure the curriculum is implemented timely and the teachers play a key role in motivating the students. Therefore where the head teachers performed their leadership role the mean score of the school will be improved. 

The teachers are expected to have lesson plan, schemes of work, attendance registers, and records of work covered. The school management committee members who are representatives of the parents were conceptualized as promoters of performance where they were active in the school activities. When the school management committee is active the head teachers and teachers would be effectively supervised and output in terms of curriculum coverage would be high thus enhancing students’ academic performance. 

Government policies and political moderate the performance of primary schools since all the schools implement their goals within set guidelines. Therefore even where the leadership is poor the policy moderates the operations. Armstrong (2004) defined leadership as an influence, power and the legitimate authority that has been acquired by a leader so as to be able to bring an effectively transformation of the organization. The organization refers to an institution with a well-structured leadership, clear vision and mission and objectives, which achieved through the direction of the human resources that are the most important organizational asset in bringing the achievement of desired purpose. Cole (2002) views leadership as the ability to inspire people to perform a certain task appropriately and within the given time limit. Head teacher being a top within the school must be able to inspire their subordinates to perform their duties effectively and efficiently. The inspiration is not possible unless the Head teacher concern knows well the techniques of inspiring his/her staff on work and have the well-articulated vision and mission of the organization. 

Fiedler (1967) viewed leadership as the actions that one has to perform within a group of individuals with the aim of directing and coordinating activities that are relevant to a particular group. It is an action that involves authority and decision making (Dubin, 1968). From the above definitions, leadership is a term that constitutes power, scope and functions, which are directing, decision-making and coordinating. This is why leadership has been defined in a broader term as “the process of influencing the activities of an organized group towards goal setting and goal accomplishment” (Babyegeya, 2002). There are many perspectives of defining the term leadership including situations and nature of groups the leaders have to serve and conditions under which the task has to be performance.

2.2.1 	Leadership Roles of Head Teachers
Wekesa (1993) noted that to improve students’ performance head teachers was required to ensure management of the schools was enhanced. Chitiavi (2002) also reported that effective headship by head teachers was prerequisite to good performance of schools. The above studies emphasized on the central role in offering school leadership by the headmaster. He was noted as the one supposed to mobilize and coordinate all the school stakeholders and resources towards the school goal. Heck, et al. (1990) found that the head teacher’s leadership influenced school governance, instructional organization, and school climate, which in turn directly affected student achievement. The above studies however do not indicate what specific issues in management needed to be improved. Similarly, none of the studies was conducted in Coastal province of Kenya necessitating similar studies to be conducted and have relevant recommendations necessary for performance improvement. Head teachers leadership roles play part greatly in pupils academic performance through their management.

2.2.2 	Involvement of Teachers in Decision-Making
Decision making is the act of choosing one alternative from among a set of alternatives. It involves the process of choosing the best alternative from many alternatives. Where there is good leadership, leaders involve teachers to make suggestions in planning and participate in decision-making in all important issues that affect their well being and the organization within the given organization (Everard, Morris & Wilson, 2004). 

It has been observed that when staff is involved in decision-making, the morale of working increases and they are being satisfied with the job (Galabawa, 2001). Bush and Middlewood (2005) maintain that the involvement of teachers in reaching conclusion of issues is very important to the organization. Teacher’s participation in the whole process of decision- making therefore make them to be committed to effective implementation of the decision (Gupta, 1990). Teachers should be involved in decision making on matters related with school academics. This may involve the type and quantity of books to be purchased, subjects and what classes to teach and teacher’s workload. PPSHT should use participatory leadership, which creates a good working environment for the teachers and facilitates the implementation of the school goals because teachers do feel that they are part and parcel of those goals (Galabawa, 2001). There is no way the school performance can be improved without the involvement of teachers who are important stakeholder of education and important human resource implementing the school curriculum.                 
                                                    
2.2.3 	Parents’ Involvement in Pupils Academic Performance
In Tanzania, many public primary schools are day schools. Pupils attend at school during the day time and on working days only while the rest of time and weekends they are at their home. This being the case there is no way pupils academic performance can be improved unless the school on one hand and the parents on the other hand work as a team. The school leadership should involve the parents in all issues related with academics of their children. At this juncture, the school head should establish well-known routine to both school community and parents on the academic issues can be communicated to both sides. For instance knowing the importance of involving key stakeholders in education like parents, England Education Policy (EEP) (2013), plans on how to improve the flow of information between parents and schools about individual pupils have been captured. These include a requirement that schools provide reports on pupil’s academic progress three times a year, and ensure opportunities for face-to-face discussion with teachers; increased online access so that parents can log-in to find out if their child is registered in lessons that day, reports on their behavior, and homework provisions too.

Parents can be involved in the academic related issues by the school leadership through meetings, giving feedback of the pupil’s academic progress twice per year. Parents have to provide feedback to the school leadership too on pupil’s performance and where necessary the school management can sit together with the parents and pupil to discuss the concerned pupil’s academic progress. The meeting also can be used to discuss on how the parents can be involved in the creation of good teaching and learning environment such as buying the teaching and learning materials, the construction of classrooms and housing of which have an impact on academic performance. 

According to England Education Policy (2013), there are plans to improve the flow of information between parents and schools about individual pupils. These include, a requirement that schools provide reports on pupil progress three times a year, and ensure opportunities for face-to-face discussion with teachers; increased online access so that parents can log-in to find out if their child is registered in lessons that day, reports on their behavior, and homework provisions. Therefore, to ensure there is a positive link between parents and good academic performance of pupils. The following areas of concern should therefore be assessed:

Home-School  Agreements
Home-school agreements encompass communication and involvement in learning. A substantial aim of policy over the last twenty years has been to increase parents’ rights. Home school agreements complement these moves by outlining parents’ responsibilities. A requirement of every school, the agreements are intended to set out: the school’s aims, values and responsibilities towards its pupils; the responsibilities of the pupil’s parents; and what the school expects of its pupils. All parents were encouraged to sign them, although this was not compulsory and neither are agreements enforceable under law.

Learning at Home
Home-school agreements are also expected to outline the school’s policy on homework, which should be in keeping with the government’s published homework guidelines. Although there is an expectation that parents was support their children’s learning by providing the environment and help a child needs to complete their homework, there is no legal requirement for them to do so. Responsibility is intimated rather than legislated.

Volunteering
Government activity in the area of parent volunteering has been muted. However, the National Literacy Strategy encourages teachers to use parents as volunteers in the classroom and encourages parents to assist children with their reading and writing homework. 

2.2.4 	Overall Directions
The general thrust of policy has been to increase parents’ rights to access information. Much of this information is designed to help parents make choices about schools, so empowering parents as ‘consumers’. There is no way of knowing what impact the provision of information has had on parents’ involvement. Some critics argue that the emphasis on parents as consumers creates distance between schools and parents (Macbeth, 1993). Others stress that most of these policies are not designed to promote genuine partnership between schools and parents. 
For example, Hallgarten (2000) notes that rather than promoting communication, information policies have merely increased the flow of information from school to parent. Others also argue that some of the Government’s rhetoric has painted parents as ‘problems’; either for failing to ensure their children participate in school or for failing to provide children with the foundations they need to succeed in school. 

2.3 	Leadership Role of Teachers in School Academic Performance
Millette, (1988) stated that the quality of leadership offered by teachers in schools made the difference between the success and failure of a school. That was attributed to the fact that students depended on the teachers as role models and agents of knowledge transfer. Wandiba (1996) observed that schools in Western Kenya, once the pride of the nation in academic excellence, had dropped drastically in educational standards due to irresponsibility by the teachers. Among the factors attributed to the poor performance included, unpreparedness among members of the teachers, rampant absenteeism and drunkenness. Apart from being unable to cover the syllabus in time to enable students do exams while fully prepared, the quality of work covered also ended up being poor. 

As role models and agents of change the teachers fail and by extension reflect on the leadership of the head teacher. Nsubuga (2003), highlighted that improved efficiency in teaching was necessary for enhanced students’ performance. Management reforms; raising the learner teacher ratio, increasing teachers’ time on task, and improving accountability was necessities in students’ performance. The studies however did not explicitly give the various areas to monitor or measure the teachers’ management roles and how to relate with the performance. Involving parents in schools, however, remains a big challenge in part because most parents have respect for teachers and still believe that teachers are sources of all information. These parents are consequently hesitant to approach or question teachers about issues pertaining to the school. It is therefore important that teachers create mutual relationships with parents and the community by engaging them to make them feel at ease and win their confidence. These actions by teachers were rendering both the community and parents more likely to respond in a positive fashion when their help is needed. 

2.4  Leadership Role of School Management Committee in School Performance
Oyetunji’s (2006) argued that parents was very important in the management of schools. However he noted that the head teacher should be the individual to initiate and facilitate parental involvement in a school. The head teachers’ leadership style contributed to a larger extent to the parents’ lack of interest in the affairs of the school. If the head teacher was not transparent and accountable to the parents, then they distanced themselves from the school affairs. 

However parents have a role in schools administration and are expected not to sit and watch as head teachers run down institutions. Lydiah and Nasongo (2009) observed that head teachers’ who used teamwork by ensuring parents, teachers and students was involved in the running of the institutions enhanced performance of their schools. The above studies despite observing on the need for involvement of the teachers and parents failed to indicate the various areas and levels of involvement that would enhance performance. The above gaps observed in the literature reviewed therefore justified this study.
2.5 	The Relationship between Parental Support and Academic Achievement of Pupils
When creating a high quality instructional environment is a shared goal, parents transform from passive supporters to active members of the educational community. When children see the support, excitement about learning, and teamwork between home and school, they too become excited. They sense the value in learning, and their intrinsic motivation for learning grows (McLoughlin et al., 2003). Research findings indicate that when parents are involved in the education of their children, student achievement, attendance, health, and discipline show marked improvement (Boal, 2004). 
In addition, inviting parents, members of the business community, and service organizations to identify academic goals and standards and quantify measures of progress sends the message that what students learn and how well they learn it is not an issue just for teachers and administrators but is a real priority for the community as well. Trotman (2001) concluded that whether it is a routine task or a task that seems to be insurmountable, collaboration among parents, teachers, and other school personnel promises positive outcomes. In addition, where empowerment exists, there is positive student and parent response as well as improvement in motivation and self-confidence.
Researchers have examined the effects of parental behavior on academic achievement, particularly with regard to the effects of parental perceptions, aspirations, and expectations on their children’s academic achievement (Goldenberg, Gallimore, Reese & Garnier, 2001). Recently, ethnographers have been concerned with children, who against the odds, manage to break the intergenerational cycle of poverty. Their evidence indicates that success in school among poor children of all family types is related to deliberate efforts on the part of parents to inculcate discipline and good study habits in their children (Clark, 1983). 

For example, Peng and Wright (1994) found that regardless of other variables, parents’ high expectations were a powerful predictor of student achievement. Other research has shown that parental beliefs and expectations about their children’s learning are strongly related to children’s beliefs about their own competencies, as well as their achievement Without family support for their children’s learning, it appears difficult for teachers to devise academic experiences to help students learn meaningful content. But research shows that an increase in parental involvement correlates with an increase in student achievement (Ballen & Moles, 1994; Benjet, 1995; Center on Families, Communities, Schools, and Children’s Learning, 1995a; Epstein, 1991). 

Trotman (2001) asserted that not only do children perform better academically and behaviorally when parents are involved, but also teachers’ behaviors have been affected. Bever (1994) found that when parents become involved, teachers normally exhibit positive attitude changes and often improved their own work habits. Parental involvement in school activities as well as direct communication with teachers and administrators is associated with greater achievement in mathematics and reading (Griffin, R. W, 2000; Reynold, 1992). When parents are involved, students exhibit more positive attitudes and behavior, and are more likely to graduate, and attend post-secondary education. Several researchers have examined the relationship between parental involvement and student academic achievement among pre-school children in such vulnerable groups as children of low income, illiterate parents. Research findings from pupils in these groups indicate that parental involvement programs focusing on improving the home learning environment (through for example, parent education and provision of materials) increases children’s motivation and self-efficacy. Under such literature reviews there are no review related to the roles of leadership in public primary schools in Singida Municipal.

2.6	Leadership Theories
There are many leadership theories, which include trait theory, situation theory, functional theory, contingency theory, the group dynamic theory, learning theory and transactional and transformational theories. All these theories are relating with the head teacher’s leadership.

2.6.1	Trait Theory
The trait leadership theory advocates that people are either born or are made with certain qualities that will make them excel in performing their leadership roles. The qualities may include, intelligence, sense of responsibility, creativity and  many other values that any good leader ought to posses. The assumption of trait theories is; people inherit certain qualities and traits (like extraversion, self-confidence, and courage) that make them better suited to leadership. People with such traits and many others possess are regarded to be potential and can be termed as great leaders.
2.6.2 	Situational Theory
Situational Leadership theory was developed by Dr. Paul Hersey in the late 1960s. The theory is believed to be among the powerful and flexible tool that enables leaders of all kinds to influence more effectively their followers. Situational leadership theory advocates that the type of leadership the leader or manager of an organization has to use is not the same all over the time and within different environment. Thus, this theory argues that the leader of an organization must adjust his style to fit the development level of the followers he is trying to influence. 

The fundamental underpinning of the situational leadership theory is that there is no single "best" style of leadership. Effective leadership is task-relevant. The most successful leaders are those that adapt their leadership style to the maturity ("the capacity to set high but attainable goals, willingness and ability to take responsibility for the task, and relevant education and/or experience of an individual or a group for the task") of the individual or group they are attempting to lead or influence. Effective leadership varies, not only with the person or group that is being influenced, but it also depends on the task, job or function that needs to be accomplished (Situtaional theory, n.d).

2.6.3 	Functional Theory
Functional leadership theory is particularly useful theory for addressing specific leader behaviors’ expected to contribute to organizational or unit effectiveness. This theory argues that the leader's main job is to see that whatever is necessary to group needs is taken care of; thus, a leader can be said to have done their job well when they have contributed to group effectiveness and cohesion (Hackman & Walton, 1986; McGrath, 1962). Functional theories of leadership are developed by studying successful leaders and identifying the actions and behaviors’ they show. Large studies with lots of data make it possible to correlate what leaders actually do, i.e. their actions or functions with their successful results. In the Functional Leadership model, leadership does not rest with one person but rests on a set of behaviors’ by the group that gets things done. Any member of the group can perform these behaviors’, so any member can participate in leadership. The Functional theory of leadership, places greater emphasis on how an organization or task is being led rather than who has been formally assigned a leadership role.

2.6.4 	Contingency Theory
To a certain extent contingency leadership theories are an extension of the trait theory, in the sense that human traits are related to the situation in which the leaders exercise their leadership. The contingency leadership theory argues that there is no single way of leading and that every leadership style should be based on certain situations, which signifies that there are certain people who perform at the maximum level in certain places; but at minimal performance when taken out of their element (Murphy, 1990). It is generally accepted within the contingency theories that leader are more likely to express their leadership when they feel that their followers will be responsive. Contingency theories of leadership focus on particular variables related to the environment that might determine which particular style of leadership is best suited for the situation. According to this theory, no leadership style (​http:​/​​/​psychology.about.com​/​od​/​leadership​/​a​/​leadstyles.htm​) is best in all situations. Success depends upon a number of variables, including the leadership style, qualities of the followers and aspects of the situation.
2.6.5 	Transactional and Transformational Theories
Transactional leadership theory is more concerned with maintaining the normal flow of operations within the organization. Transactional leadership theory advocates the use disciplinary power and an array of incentives to motivate employees to perform at their best. The term "transactional" refers to the fact that this type of leader essentially motivates subordinates by exchanging rewards for performance. Thus, a leader who exercises this theory generally does not look ahead in strategically guiding an organization to a position of market leadership; instead, he/she is solely concerned with making sure everything flows smoothly within a day.

Transformational leadership theory advocates that, different transactional leadership theory a transformational leader goes beyond managing day-to-day operations and crafts strategies for taking his company, department or work team to the next level of performance and success. Transformational leadership theory focuses on team building, motivation and collaboration with employees at different levels of an organization to accomplish change for the better. 

Transformational leaders set goals and incentives to push their subordinates to higher performance levels, while providing opportunities for personal and professional growth for each employee. Both transactional and transformational leadership styles are important for the success of an organization. TheTransactional leaders provide distinct advantages through their abilities of addressing the issue and find the way forward quickly. The leaders handle all the details that come together to build a strong reputation in the organization, while keeping employees productive on the front line. Transformational leadership shoots for ambitious goals, and can achieve rapid success through the vision and team-building skills of the leader.

2.7 	Leadership Style and Its Impact on Academic Performance
The type of leadership that PPSHT will use in daily running of the school has a great impact on the entire school community and other education stakeholders like parents and other education supporters. Thus, school academic performance has a relationship with the type of leadership used within a particular school. Few type of leadership has been discussed briefly here below. 

2.7.1 	Authoritarian Leadership
This type of leadership is also known as dictatorship type of leadership (Babyegeya, 2002). Autocratic leaders make decisions without consulting their subordinates and team members who are part and parcel of the institution. Others input are neglected even if they are useful for the members and the organization. Though this type of leadership can be appropriate when you need to make decisions quickly, when there's no need for team input, and when team agreement isn't necessary for a successful outcome, however, this style can be demoralizing, and it can lead to high levels of absenteeism and staff turnover.

2.7.2 	Democratic Leadership
According to Galabawa (2001) Democratic leadership is the type of leadership which involves subordinate in decision and other team members’ views and inputs are accommodated. Different from autocratic leaders, though democratic leaders make the final decisions, they include team members in the decision-making process. These kinds of leaders encourage creativity, and people are often highly engaged in projects and decisions.  As a result, team members tend to have high job satisfaction and high productivity. This is not always an effective style to use especially when you need to make a quick decision (ibid).

2.7.3 	Laissez-Faire (​http:​/​​/​www.mindtools.com​/​pages​/​article​/​newLDR_47.htm​) Leadership
In this type of leadership, team members are given a lot of freedom in how they do their work, and how they set their deadlines. The leaders provide support with resources and advice if needed, but otherwise they don't get involved. This autonomy can lead to high job satisfaction, but it can be damaging if team members don't manage their time well, or if they don't have the knowledge, skills, or self-motivation to do their work effectively (Everard, et, al., 1986).

2.7.4 	Charismatic Leadership
A charismatic leader gains trust from their followers because of their visible self-sacrifice and taking personal risks they are ready to take any time despite the obstacles they may face. This shows the followers that they are very passionate about their vision and they will make personal sacrifices too in an effort to attain goals for the organization as a whole.

(Bush and Middlewood, 2005). Charismatic leaders are essentially very skilled communicators to individuals who are both verbally eloquent and are able to communicate to followers on both deep and emotional levels. They are able to articulate a compelling or captivating vision, and are able to arouse strong emotions in followers (Okumbe, 1999).
2.8 	Related Empirical Studies
Several related studies have been undertaken about influence of leadership in Tanzania, Africa and elsewhere. The studies reveal on influence of head teacher as leadership in students’ academic performance related among the places. 

2.8.1 	International Studies
Wekesa (1993) conducted a study in Kenya on “The impacts of head teachers’ instructional leadership on student academic achievement” concluded that in order to improve students’ performance head teachers were required to ensure that all teachers were involved in planning in all matters related with the school academic affairs. Kadyrkulova (2008) in his study on female gender leadership observed that leaders who created good working environment within their institutions led to a collective learning and continuous academic improvement. Also Oyetunji (2006) argued that parents in Botswana were very important in the management of schools and in monitoring their children daily academic progress. However he noted that the head teacher should initiate and facilitate parental involvement in a school. Besides (ibid) asserts that the head teachers’ leadership style contributed to a larger extent to the parents’ lack of interest in the affairs of the school.  

Another study done by Lawal and Chukwuebuka (2007) on “evaluation of leadership and organizational performance in small - scale industries in Nigeria” found that for an industry to achieve its pre-determined objectives, it was necessary that leadership had to recognize the needs of the workers, employ appropriate motivational tool such as promotion of staff based on merit and skills, provide suitable working environment and provide an appropriate leadership style that will encouraged free flow of information among the employees. 

2.8.2 	National Studies
The study conducted by Ngirwa (2013) on Leadership and Organizational Change in Tanzanian Universities; the findings emphasize the importance of leaders to use participative type of leadership and adhere to leadership ethics. Such leaders were the vehicles for bringing in change management and promoted employee motivation.  Another study by Foster (2011) concluded that head teachers ought to get appropriate knowledge and the required skills on how to lead their schools by attending short and long term leadership training programs and also through accession to headship in schools. 

While the two studies focus on organization change and how the newly appointed head teachers can cope with their responsibilities effectively, this study focuses on assessing the impact of PPSHT leadership on academic performance. Mwakilembe’s (1981) study revealed that lack of motivation in public secondary schools in Tanzania was the major reason for teachers’ exodus. Different from Mwakilembe’s study, which focused on public secondary schools, this study will focus on head teachers’ impacts on academic performance in public primary schools. 

Further, the study done by Mdonya (2009) on the influence of managerial factors on teacher’s retention in non-government secondary schools in Tanzania revealed that, some non-government secondary schools management managed to retain teachers in their schools because they used participative type of leadership. The school management involved them in school matters including the school budget. On the other hand, heads that employed dictator type of leadership many teachers left the very schools of which it affects the academic school performance. While Mdonya’s (ibid) study focused on non-government secondary schools, this study will look into the practices of the PPS HT and their impacts on academic performance.

2.9 	The Knowledge/ Research Gap	















RESEARCH   METHODOLOGY

 3.1 	Introduction
This chapter discussed the research methodology by presenting the explanations on how the findings of the study will be obtained. The chapter generally described the research design, study area, the sample, sample size and sampling techniques. Either, the chapter provided means of data collection, validity and data analysis plan.

3.2 	Research Design 
A research design is a detailed work plan that is used to guide a research study to specific objectives of the research (Adam and Kamuzora, 2008). Orodho, (2003) define it as the scheme, outline or plan that it used to generate answers to research problems. A research design can be regarded as an arrangement of conditions for collecting and analyzing of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance with the research purpose. It is the conceptual structure within which research is conducted. It constitutes the blueprint for the collection, measurement and analysis of data, (Kothari, 2003).

This study utilized descriptive survey design which was chosen because it is suitable for the collection of data on people’s attitudes, perceptions and opinions as (Kerling, 1983) suggested. Orodho (2003) says, descriptive survey is a method of collecting information by interviewing or administering a questionnaire to a sample of individuals. Cohen et al, (2000) observed that survey design too can be done in a broad area or it can be confined to a small geographical area. That design is economic and efficient. The researcher carried out a survey to find out head teachers, teachers’, pupils’, parents’ and school committee members’ attitudes towards influence of PPHTS on academic performance.

So as to help in collecting, analyzing, presenting and interpreting data, the qualitative approach dominated the study, which involved an interpretive and naturalistic approach to its subject matter. It emphases the qualities of entities, process and meaning that cannot be experimentally examined or measured in terms of quantity, amount intensity or frequency (Mason, 1998).  Besides, the approach provides an opportunity for the researcher to modify and make any changes during the research process. It emphasizes verbal description rather than the numerical form of data presentation. Further, it was also possible for the researcher to condense participants’ views and opinions, as Cohen Manion and Marrison, (2000) suggested. However, the researcher had to use the quantitative approach in analyzing, presenting and interpreting data that can be expressed in term of quantity (Moson, 1998, Kothari, 2000). 

3.3 	Study Area 
According to Norvic, (2005), Singida Municipal is one of five districts of Singida Region found in the central part of Tanzania. It is bordered to the North West by Iramba District and North East by Mkalama District and Manyara Region – Mbulu District. In the Sourthen, it is bordered by Singida rual Diastrict and Manyoni District. According to the 2012 Tanzania National Census, Singida Municipal had a statistical population of 368,131.
The researcher therefore chosed to conduct this study in Singida municipal due to the following reasons.
First, the area of the district is in town that can cause the pupils to perform well through their teachers to be in a good area for getting different materials from different schools which is near to their schools.

Second, the head teachers and the teachers have the great chance to upgrade from low level to high level of education through availability of education centers such as teachers college, the Open University, secondary schools, private sectors and teachers resources centers different from other district.

3.4 	Population and Target Population
Population is a group of individual persons, objects or items from which a sample is taken for measurement while the target population refers to specific group from which the study results can be generalized (Best and Kahn, 2006). The target population of this study was 157 respondents, that was include five categories namely; Public Primary Head Teachers, primary school teachers, school committees, pupils and parents. The researcher identified and selected participants that fulfill the questions the researcher addressed. Either, there was five selected public primary schools from Singida Municipal. Those schools were Unyakumi, Somoko, Kisasida, Kititimo and Mwaja primary school, as shown in the Table 3.1 below. The researcher chose that schools because it is easy to reach and that they have poor academic performance compared to other schools. Either, the researcher chosed these kinds of participants simply because they are academic stakeholders and therefore give positive contribution to academic development.
Table 3.1: Number of Targeted Participants
	PARTICIPANTS







Source: Field data (2016)

3.5 	Sample and Sample Size
A sample is a fraction of the subject under the study selected from the population (Enon, 1998).  It is a small proportion of the population that is selected for observation and analysis (Best and Kahn, 2006). On the other hand sample size is a total number of the population that has selected from the population. The category (sample) and number (sample size) of the sample in this study is presented in Table 3.2.











Sampling techniques refer to the process of selecting the participants of the study in a sample from the population (Ary, et al, 1996). Due to limited time and financial resources it was difficult to consider all population, therefore the representative’s samples were selected through scientific techniques. Several sampling techniques of which this study anticipates to employ were included purposive sampling technique for sample schools and head teachers, simple random technique for teachers and pupils because all have equal chance to participates. The identified sampling techniques were employed in selecting the participants basing on many factors including gender, administrative position, level of education and accessibility of the respondents.

3.6.1 	School Sample
In this study, five (5) public primary schools were selected to represent many schools in singida municipal. Those schools were: Unyakumi, Unyambwa, Kisasida, Kititimo, and Mwaja. The researcher chose these schools because he/ she can meet them easily, referring that these primary schools are located closer to each other, and therefore there were no great cost needed for travelling to reach the respondents. Either, pupil’s academic performance, head teacher’s level of education was considered. 

3.6.2 	Head Teachers Sample
According to the table 3.2 above, the five (5) head teachers were selected by considering gender balance, their position, and their performance and roles relevance to the study. The researcher choosed 5 head teachers because it is easy to reach and their performance was not good compared to other schools.  Questionnaires were the technique of gathering data that was used to the every head teacher. 

3.6.3 	Teachers Sample
The only eighteen (18) teachers from five (5) schools were purposively sampling selected to be included in the sample. Four (4) teachers from every school in three (3) schools and three (3) teachers from every school in two (2) schools. This is because it is so difficult to reach every teacher in the population due to long distance and time coast. The selection of 18 teachers considered gender balance as shown in table 3.2 above due to have many female teachers in many schools different to males. 3-4 teachers were contributed in answering questions from each school through focus group discussion, which controlled by the researcher. The researcher used this method to save time.

3.6.4 	Pupils Sample
The researcher in the study used simple randomly sampling process to get twenty (20) pupils from each five (5) school which bring to one hundred (100) pupils by labeling twenty pieces of paper with YES and the others written NO and mixed up. Ten (10) pupils was boys and ten (10) pupils was girls. Those who getting yes paper included in answering questions as sample. 

3.6.5 	School Committee Members
The purposive sampling according to Kothari (2003) is non-probability sampling method which involves intentional (purposely) selection of particular units of the sample which represents the population. The researcher in the study used purposive sampling to select the school committee members for the study. Sixteen (16) school committee members were expected to participate in the study. This means three (3) members from four (4) schools and four (4) members from one (1) school. In these schools, school committee chairman should present and the others three or four members were school committee subornment. This method was used to approach specific individuals.

3.7 	Data Collection Methods
Data collection instruments refer to the tools that a researcher uses to collect reliable and valid data from the field (Best &Kahn, 2006). To collect primary data, the researcher employed various techniques, which included interview, questionnaires and focused group discussion. The main purpose of using these instruments was to provide valid and reliable of information/data from the different sources (Martella, et al, 1988). The use of different instruments helped to crosscheck the authenticity of the gathered data. Secondary data were obtained from documentary review and Internet.
 
3.7.1 	Interview Method
Enon (1998) defines an interview as a purposive conversation usually between two people though sometimes it may involve more than two people. Oxford Advanced Learner Dictionary (2001) explains that an interview is a formal meeting at which somebody is asked questions to see if she/he is suitable for a particular job or course of study at a college or University. This study used to the school committee members and the parents (see Appendix 3 and 5). This technique allowed the researcher to probe and ask follow up questions in order to capture a deeper understanding of interviewees’ experience and feeling.  The interview schedule for these respondents was written in English and used in Swahili translated by the researcher during interview because not all of these respondents were conversant in the English language.
 
3.7.2 	Questionnaires Method
The word questionnaire is defined as a written list of questions that are answered by a number of people so that information can be collected from the answers.  Kombo et al. (2006) notified that, the questionnaire is the most appropriate tool as it allows the researcher to collect information from a large sample with diverse background; the findings remain confidential, save time and since they are presented in a paper format and there is no opportunity for bias. Besides, the approach also serves time. Both closed and open-ended questionnaires regarding this study were administered to PPSHTs. Both head teachers were involved in this method, (See Appendix 4).
  
3.7.3 	Focus Group Discussion (FGD) Method
Focus group discussion is a method for data collection that involves interviewing group of people together rather than individually as an interviewer becomes a facilitator of discussion (Veal, 1997).  According to Kombo et al (2006) identified that, the focus group discussion involves discussion of issues on specific topics and usually involves 4-6 participants. 

Despite the fact that the method is time consuming, Cohen, et al. (2000) point out that the method promotes interaction among the participants to the extent that they are stimulated to air their feelings and perceptions of which they would not express if interviewed individually. Through FGD four teachers or three teachers from each school and the pupils were discussed how the heads of the particular school influences the school performance.(see Appendix 1 and 2).
 
3.7.4 	Documentary Review
Secondary data related with the study were collected to supplement collected data through primary sources. Valuable information was also collected from published and unpublished literature. Published literature included different dissertations, books, Internet, journals and newspapers. 

Unpublished literature included PSLE results for five recent years, teachers’ lesson plans, minutes of the School Board, school attendance registers and staff meeting reports. All these documents will be observed by the researcher for the purpose of checking whether the PPSHTs know and carry out their academic responsibilities effectively within the schools they are heading (See appendix 6).

3.7.5 	Observation Schedule
One of the factors that influence academic performance is the school teaching and learning environment. The PPSHTs is obliged to make sure that the teaching and learning environment is conducive for the provision of quality education. Observation was used to verify classroom whether overcrowded or not, the number of teachers housing and school toilets and PSLE results for recent five years (See appendix 7). The technique will be used as one of the mechanism of crosschecking the validity and reliability of data collection through other methods (Mason, 1998).
3.8 	Data Analysis and Presentation
Data analysis is defined as the process analyzing information gathered and compiled from the field, which implies coding, classification and tabulation (Kothari, 2000). In this study data analysis process was made through simple statistics and presented through tables and direct figures. Also data analysis can be defined as a systematic process which involves working with data, organizing and breaking them into manageable units, synthesizing them, searching for patterns discovering what is learnt and deciding what to tell others (Rea and Parker, 1997).

The qualitative information was subjected to the content analysis technique, which is a systematic procedure designed to examine and analyze the recorded information (Silverman, 2001). In the process of coding and analysis, the contents of the same category were considered and treated in the same manner. Thus, data were recorded and labeled. Categories were formed on the basis of the research tasks and each interview schedule was subjected to content analysis. All pieces of information addressing a particular research task were grouped together.

3.9 	Reliability and Validity of the Research Study
According to Last (2001) reliability is the extent to which a questionnaire, test, observation or any measurement procedure produces the same results on repeated trials and validity is the extent to which the instrument measures what it supposed to measure. 

In this study, the best way to increase reliability and validity, appendixes 1-5 were tested to one school two weeks before the main study. Three teachers, one head teacher, one school committee member, two parents and four pupils were involved in this exercise. Those respondents who involved in this exercise were not involved in the main study to avoid monotony. According to this exercise unnecessary repetition of questions and ambiguities of some questions were noticed and corrected. Also, the pilot study and experts judgments were utilized to ensure good wording correct coding, good appearance and friendly manners of the interviewer.

3.10 	Ethical Consideration
In this prior to data collection the candidate should ensure the following factors; First, approval from research supervisor about quality of the proposal. Second, the research clearance will be sought from the Open University of Tanzania and Singida Municipal Council Administration Secretaries. Informed consent sought all participants that were involved in the study. During the entire research process, confidentiality was adhered to. All information collected were confidential and used for the purpose of this study and without attaching identity of individuals, who provided the information.

3.11 	Summary






















PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

4.1 	Introduction
This chapter presented data analysis and discussion of the findings on the title “The Influence of Public Primary Head Teachers (PPSHTS) Leadership Role on Academic Performance, a case of selected public primary schools in Singida Municipal council, in Singida region”. The primary schools included in this study were Unyakumi, Unyambwa, Kisasida, Kititimo and Mwaja primary schools. 

The chapter generally attempted to answer the research specific objectives set out during the proposal writing. These specific objectives were (i) To investigate the academic qualifications and managerial training of the PPSHTs in Singida Municipal, (ii) To investigate leadership techniques of PPSHTs and their impact on school academic performance, and (iii) To investigate leadership techniques that PPSHTs use for the involvement of parents and other stakeholders in providing quality education. 

4.2	Respondents Characteristic
In this study, several categories of respondents were involved to show the real number and their characteristics, the head teachers that were involved in this study were 5 of all respondents while teachers were 18. The pupils in this study were also 100 of all respondents while parents were 18 and school committee members were 16. See Table 4.1.









 Source: Author (2016)
                                                                                                 
4.3 	Academic Qualification and Managerial Qualification of Public Primary School Head Teachers
The objective number one in this study was to find out the academic qualification of the surveyed school. The data for this objective was collected through the documentary review and interview from the head teachers. The information/data regards this objective is summarized in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: The Academic Qualification and Managerial Qualification of Public Primary School Head Teachers
Administration Training	Diploma	Certificate	Grand total
M	F   Total	M	F	Total	M	F	Total	M	F	Total
-	-        -	2	-	2	2	1	3	2	3	5
Source: Field Data (2016)

The aim of this question was to investigate if there were good related qualifications for the Public Primary Head Teachers, relating to their roles of administration. The question was asked to five (5) head teachers and therefore was responded by five head teachers too.

According to the findings from the field on this question from the selected primary schools, findings revealed that only 2 (40%) of all head teachers in selected Primary schools were the holders of Ordinary Diploma, and 3 (60%) of them were the certificate leavers. There is no one in degree and masters level. Not only in education level but also in administration training course. 

Moreover, it implies that all the head teachers who were interviewed on this question did not attend any administrative training and very few head of schools attended ordinary diploma training that was not related to administration and therefore administratively. They do not have qualifications, the results which lug back the academic performance and therefore leads to poor academic performance of their schools. 

The major reason that all of the head teachers mentioned that caused nothing of the more education and administration training is luck of funds from the government to support their training. They said that many of their employers do not support them funds when they want to upgrade but they used their personal funds which is very difficult to manage that training while their family also depend on them maximum to run everyday life. This caused the negative motivation to all head teacher and also their teachers in teaching pupils and at the end caused poor academic performance in the schools. From the findings of academic qualification, the Kititimo primary school schools’ performance was at least better than others. The head teacher of that school has ordinary diploma in education different to others. The all others have certificate level of education. This shows that education is the one factor which contributes in academic performance in the school. The other reason that many of them said is that, when someone upgrade, the changes of their salary takes long time and sometimes no changes of the salary. So that this cause many of them not need to upgrade due to lack of that motivation.

According to these findings, it implies that the level of education the head teachers had, does not accommodate the needs and good qualifications enough to manage the staffs, where some schools were found to have degree holder teachers who are not head teachers. Therefore it was difficult for the low qualified head teachers to administer and manage the teachers with higher education levels. 

4.4 	Leadership Techniques of PPSHTs and their Impacts in Academic Performance
This part investigated the leadership techniques of head teachers and their impact in academic performance in public primary school as shown in Table 4.3 below.

Table 4.3: Leadership Techniques of PPSHTs
Leadership Techniques	Frequency	%
Management by objectives, management by walking around, participatory, rule by law 	2	40%
Self decision making and participatory	2	40%
Dictatorship only	1	20%
Source: Field Data (2016)
The intention of this objective was to study if there were any good leadership techniques employed by PPSHTs and their impacts in academic performance. The question was asked to eighteen (18) teachers and were responded by eighteen (18) teachers too. In respect to this objective on leadership techniques and their impacts on academic performance, respondents mentioned several techniques that head teachers apply during the implementation of their daily roles.
According to the findings from the field, seven teachers mentioned that the techniques that two head teachers know and normally apply in their daily implementation of their roles that are Management by Walking Around (MBWA) and Management By Objectives (MBO), participatory, rule by law and transparency. Seven teachers said that, two head teachers manage their schools by using self decision making and in a small amount they apply participatory methods, while four teachers mention that, there is one head teacher who use dictatorship technique in order to make the administered individuals fear and therefore maximize the level of obedience.
Furthermore, from the data found, it shows that, the head teacher of Kititimo and Unyakumi primary schools used Management By Objective, (MBO), Management By Walking Around (MBWA), participatory and rule by law. This caused their academic performance to be better than Kisasida, Mwaja and Unyambwa.  Kisasida and Mwaja primary schools used self decision making and somehow participatory technique. This caused their academic performance not to be in a good average.  The last school was Unyambwa primary school which its head teacher used dictatorship technique. 
Their academic performance was too poor compared to Kititimo, Kisasida, Unyakumi and Mwaja primary schools. The interpretation of these findings from the respondents implies that the majority of Public Primary school Head teachers (PPSHTs) are not well administratively trained, and that they do not have leadership skills and techniques enough to run their staffs and schools in general. Rather, most of them became creative and use inappropriate techniques such as dictatorship and less participatory techniques.

The implication of these methods showed that poor management techniques the PPSHTs apply in their schools generates and promotes poor academic performance of their schools. Academically, if the heads of schools have good managerial techniques suggested, such as management by objectives, participatory methods, sharing in decision making grounds, transparency, rule by law and democratic methods, then everyone among the staff members and other education stakeholders should feel a sense of recognized and therefore should have a moral busted to raise bar of performance.
 
4.5 	Techniques that PPSHTs use for the Involvement of Parents and other Stakeholders in Providing Quality Education
Objective number three of this study sought to investigate various techniques of which PPSHTs use to involve parents and other education stakeholders for quality education provision. According to the findings head teachers revealed some techniques which they used to involve parents and other education stakeholders in provision of quality education.
First, parent’s contribution. All head teachers pointed out that, the major technique which they used to involve parents was through parents meeting whereby they discussed how to improve quality education in their schools. Through that meetings, parents agreed to contribute funds for printing mid- term test, terminal and annual examinations. The contributions varied from one school to another as shown in the Table 4.4.

Table 4.4: Contribution of Money for Academic Issues Per Year






Source: Field Data (2016)
 
Information revealed by all five heads shows that due to family economic challenges not all parents were able to contribute on time. Worse enough some parents totally failed to contribute the agreed contribution. This led to poor contribution which in turn made the schools not to achieve the goal of improving the academic performance in the surveyed schools. Besides, the heads revealed that mostly they depend on government funds to run the school activities including those related with academics though the funds are not enough and not received on time. In order to improve pupils academic performance parents too were asked to send back comments for each pupil regards mid- term test, terminal and annual examinations performance. Parents also were given an opportunity to meet with the class master/mistress and even the school administration so as to discuss issues related with academic performance of a concerned pupil whenever is necessary. Regarding these, the information revealed by the heads show that some parents did not bring back comments and very few pay visits to schools to discuss with teachers on how to improve pupil’s academic performance.

Furthermore, the school heads during the parents meeting discussed issues concerning with remedial teaching for examination classes (standard IV and VII) and desk contribution. Though the parents agreed to pay some amount of money for extra work of teaching examination classes, yet some parents failed to pay the agreed amount which ranged from 2000/= to 3000/= per month.  The same applies to desk contribution.

Second, involvement of education stakeholders. The task of improving school performance not only depends on government and teachers, but also on various education stakeholders. The findings revealed that in Singida municipal financial institutions played a great role in the improvement of school academic performance.  Institute such as National Microfinance Bank (NMB), National Bank of Commence (NBC) and Central Rural Development Bank (CRDB)  and member of parliament (Mohamed Dewji) donated some exercise books for the pupils and provided building materials such as cement for the improvement of the school infrastructure within the surveyed schools. 

From the above findings, we can point out that, education stakeholders are very important in the improvement of the school performance. Head teachers need to be equipped with techniques and skills of involving them effectively. Regular meetings with parents aim at improving school performance are important. Mobilization of funds from other NGOs, financial institutions and individuals in different capacities are crucial too for the development and quality education provision of a school. So that, from all the findings it showed that, the head teachers play a great chance to make academic performance of the school to be poor as shown in the Table 4.5.

Table 4.5: Contribution of Respondents to Show Influence of Head Teachers on Poor Academic Performance








Source: Field Data (2016)

According to these findings, the contribution of the respondents on the influence of head teachers on academic performance, was divided into two categories, those who responded “YES” and “NO”, relating to whether head teachers have negative or positive impacts on academic performance of pupils.

On the side of those who replied YES, they based on the facts that head teachers have been the sources of school poor academic performance. According to the findings from the study, the reason for this contribution was made critical due to the following reasons:
(i)	Most head teachers usually apply poor participatory methods in their day to day tasks of running schools. These encompass dictatorship and undemocratic method that are termed as a “rule bending” techniques of administration.
(ii)	Either, respondents claimed that one of the source of poor academic performance in schools was poor motivation for both teachers and pupils. This is due to the fact that, when motivation is missed, it reduces the performance morale for teachers, the situation which also lugs back the self-learning spirit and general academic competition of pupils.
(iii)	However, another factor mentioned by this group as a source of poor academic performance caused by head teachers was poor relationship between staff and school committee. This was reported by this group as the factor that its consequence led to failure to maintain pupils discipline, dropouts, and other pupils misbehaviors.
(iv)	Not only these but also the head teachers were reported not to have effective academic supervision. Respondents claimed that the head teachers do not have time to make strong follow up and classroom visitation to check pupil progressions and teachers regular attendance in classrooms. This habit, as it was mention by this group of respondent, provide a room for teachers not to be committed with teaching, rather they return on their self activities in offices, like gossiping.
(v)	Either, findings from the field showed that another reason made poor academic performance in schools was luck of school fiscal muscle. When the school do not have strong sources of financial, the implication is that the school will fail to maintain both teaching and learning facilities, such as books, lesson plans for teachers, exercise books etc.

On the other hand, another group of the respondents said NO, that head teachers are not influencing poor academic performance in schools. According to the findings from the field reviled that some of these factors that supported their NO are:
(i)	School environments. The respondents from this group claimed that if the environment does not facilitate the learning, then pupils might be in position of performing poor. Once the school does not have sufficient classrooms, enough desks, luck of professional teachers, size of the class, and geographical location of school will not promote pupils to learn effectively.
(ii)	Community life style. Findings from the field reviled that the style in which the community reside can be a source for poor academic performance for pupils. For example, the pupils from single parent, especially mother only, it is noticed that mothers alone do not have strong administrative voice, therefore pupils from these kind of families tend to ignore cares provided by their mothers, a behavior which is reported to be generated and affect learning discipline in schools.
(iii)	Either, there are some pupils residing with parents who do not have positive care to their teens, for example, a drunker family. Such kind of family was reported by the respondents not to have time to make any follow up for their teen’s academic development, the results that provide rooms for pupils to turn to their own routines. 
(iv)	Globalization. Another factor mention by this group causing poor academic performance in school was globalization.  Globalization being the worldwide movement towards economic, financial, trade and communications integration respondents claimed that it has played a major part to influence poor academic performance. Instead of concentrating to academic issues, respondents claimed that pupils are dominated strongly by digital life styles by copying and pasting from west countries such patterns like wearing, communication, etc., the situation in which was defined to undertake the position of academic, which at the end, it was reported to have negative impacts in academic performance.
(v)	Media. In any society, media play a vital role in any aspect. As it is related to poor academic performance of pupils, respondents claimed that media like Television, newspapers, magazines, radio and internet now days do not have ethical considerations, rather they produce variety of non ethical issues. For example, through Television, respondents claimed that there are same stations that display immoral pictures and western styles of life. And this is strongly reported to affect mental behavior of teenagers, and in turn, the youth tend to copy everything from the media such as style of wearing, communication in terms of intercourse, etc.  
(vi)	Poverty. Either, information from the respondents reviled that poverty was another factor causing poor academic performance in school. According to the report from the field, respondents suggested that there were some families living with only single meal. So the pupils from these families fail to manage school routines including learning due to mental and general body weakness. If the mental is not actively, and the body is either too weak then the process of learning for such a pupils becomes harder.

(vii)	Peer groups. According to data reviled from the field said that peer group was another factor generated to poor academic performance in schools. Reports claim that when teens are in their own age groups, they tend to tell stories relating to gender and changes of their physical development. Things pertaining to changes to their body that usually take place strongly is the increase in sexual desire. Therefore, from these groups, pupils find themselves falling in fulfilling their body and mental desire to facilitate their body needs, something, which was reported to have root in promoting poor academic performance in schools.

4.6 	Possible Strategies that PPSHTs use to Ensure Good  Academic Performance
The study also assessed the possible strategies that the head teachers using to ensure good academic performance. Qualitative data were collected through questionnaires from all respondents and the following Table 4.6 presents the suggested strategies from each group that head teachers can use for better performance.

Table 4.6: Possible Strategies that PPSHTs use to Ensure Good Academic Performance
S/N	        Strategies	Respondents	Suggested Strategies 
1.	Teaching material and finishing syllabus	        23	            1, 3, 4, 5
2.	Availability of school time table	      100	            1, 2, 5
3.	Skilled and professional teachers	        34	            3, 4, 5
4.	Attending training for upgrading		
5.	Motivation		

Source:   Field Data (2016)
The intention of this objective was to assess the possible strategies that PPSHTs use to ensure good academic performance in schools. The question was asked to 157 respondents including 5 head teachers, 18 teachers, 100 pupils, 18 parents and 16 school committees.

According to the response from the respondents, 23 teachers including 5 heads of school and 18 teachers mentioned that head teachers should ensure that there should be availability of teaching and learning material including books, charts and maps, finishing of syllabus, availability of professional teachers and head teachers and attending training for upgrading and administrative skills. Either they said that the schools should have clear and effectively teaching activities to ensure that pupils are well and effectively getting knowledge. 

Apart from this group of teachers, this question was asked to 100 pupils, they said that in order to make sure academic performance is maintained, PPSHTs should make sure in every school and every class there is subject’s time table, motivation, teaching materials and finishing of syllabus. This will help teachers to enter their periods in the classrooms regularly and timely.

However, this question was asked to 34 respondents, formed by parents and school committee that were selected to form a sample size of the study. According to the findings from respondents, 12 respondents mentioned that the head teachers should ensure that schools are provided with skilled and professional teachers, 7 claimed that head teachers should ensure that the teachers are sent for upgrading trains in order to be up to date and have currently awareness and possess good qualifications. Either, other 15 of respondents suggested that the head teachers should ensure that there are motivations relating to teaching and learning activities to raise morality of both teachers and pupils.


















SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 	Introduction
This chapter presented a summary of details based on a study titled ‘‘Influence of head teachers (PPSHTs) on academic performance: a case of selected public primary schools in Singida municipal council, in Singida region’’. As a result, this chapter was divided into an introduction part, summary of findings, conclusion and recommendations.

5.2 	Summary of the Findings    
According to the findings, it implies that all the head teachers who were interviewed did not attend any administrative training and very few heads of schools attended ordinary diploma training that was not related to administration and therefore administratively. They do not have qualifications, the result which lug back the academic performance and therefore leads to poor academic performance of their schools. 

Also, the majority of Public Primary School Head Teachers (PPSHTs) are not well administratively trained, and that they do not have leadership skills and techniques enough to run their staffs and schools in general. Rather, most of them became creative and use inappropriate techniques such as dictatorship and less participatory techniques. 

Furthermore, the head teachers lacked good techniques to involve other education stakeholders who could be useful in donating funds for the school development. In addition, there were no regular meetings with parents to discuss on issues related with academics for their pupils and the school at large.

5.3 	Conclusion
It was also noted that, possible strategies that head teachers were required to use were mentioned by respondents is making sure that the schools are well rich of teaching materials, effectively teaching and finishing syllabus, availability of school time table, the availability of skilled and professional teachers, attending training for upgrading and providing motivation for teachers and pupils. The conclusion for this study is based on the findings obtained from the field. It is very true that the head teacher leadership plays a great role in influencing the school academic performance in different capacities. She/he is responsible in all matters pertaining to school administrative matters, including the supervision of teaching and learning. In order teaching and learning to take place effectively and efficiently the head teacher should create conducive environment including having appropriate and adequate teaching and learning materials. Briefly, below is a conclusion emanated from the finding per specific objectives of this study.

5.3.1 The Academic Qualifications and Managerial Training of the PPSHTs in Singida Municipal
The findings from the study showed that out of five head teachers 2 (40%) of them were diploma holder while 3 (60%) were certificate holders. Views from some respondents show that in one way or another low level of education contributed to poor performance in their schools. Besides the findings show that those schools which lead by diploma holders their results were somehow better than those which were lead by head teachers who are certificate holders. Lack of funds to some heads was observed to be the major reason for them not to go for further studies.

5.3.2 	Leadership Techniques of PPSHTs and their Impact on School Academic Performance
The data from the field regard to the objective show that among the five head teachers, four of them claimed to use management by objective, management by working around, somehow participatory type of leadership. Only one head teacher pointed out that he had to use dictatorship type of leadership because of the nature of environment and the teachers he is leading. So that, it showed most of head teachers were lacking leadership skills, techniques of motivating teachers and students, and head teachers are not engaged fully in teaching and learning respectively. In different surveyed primary schools, the respondents said that, that are factors contributing for poor academic performance. 

5.3.3 	Leadership Techniques that PPSHTs use for the Involvement of Parents and other Education Stakeholders in Providing Quality Education
The findings from the field showed that parents were involved in the school affairs by school heads through school committees. The head teachers lacked techniques to involve other education stakeholders who could be useful in donating funds for the school development. In addition, there were no regular meetings with parents to discuss on issues related with academics for their pupils and the school at large.

5.3.4 Possible Ways that PPSHTs are to use to Improve Academic Performance 
Findings from the field indicate that in order to improve academic performance head teachers have to fulfill their duties effectively including the following:
(i)	Involve his/her subordinates and teachers in decision making
(ii)	Use democratic type of leadership 
(iii)	Involves all education stakeholder, the community and the parents in different aspects geared to provision of quality education
(iv)	Purchase appropriate, quality and adequate teaching and learning materials 
(v)	Supervise his subordinates, teachers and pupils with a human face.

5.4 	Recommendations
According to the findings from the study, the recommendations are given for action and for further research as follows.

5.4.1 	Recommendation for Action 
The following recommendations were made for action to improve academic performance of the pupils.
First, Provision of Higher Education, Training and Seminars to Head Teachers. The government through MoEVT should arrange regularly training and seminars to all head teachers which focuses on equipping them with higher education which is form six level and managerial skills. This is very important because most of Head teachers lack higher education and skills of managing schools.

Through their education, head teachers can provide quality education and lead to good academic performance. Also to be with confidence in managing other teachers in their staff which bring to good academic performance and finding quality teaching and learning materials for provision of quality education.
Second, provision of Incentives and Motivation to Teachers. The head teacher can use school meager resources/funds to motivate teachers and pupils for their good achievement. For instance, the head teacher can give rewards to all pupils who have shown good academic performance in each class. The same can be done to teachers who have made pupils to pass well in PSLE. This should be done publically during the school Baraza so as to motivate others to work hard in future.

Third, the head teacher should use attractive techniques such as inviting parents and other stakeholder in different school ceremony, parents meeting and every issues related with academic for their pupils and the school at large. These stakeholders can donate funds and other services such as building and renovations of school infrastructures and purchasing teaching and learning materials for provision of quality education. This leads to school development.

Fourth, Head teachers should be transparent and accountable as far as school funds are concerned.  School funds and their expenditure and auditor's report should communicate and exposed to school community members (pupils and teachers). This will help to bring harmony among the school members and create good working atmosphere, provision of quality education which leads to good school academic performance.

Fifth, Review of the Policy. In the world of fast changing knowledge, there is a need to review the regards the academic qualification for head teachers. Currently, a primary school teacher who holds certificate is eligible for headship. It has been observed that in some schools normal teachers hold a degree while the head teacher holds a certificate. This makes the head teacher to lack confidence in his/her leadership. This therefore calls to review the policy.

5.4.2 	Recommendations for Further Study
According to the finding that observed in the study, further research is recommended in the following areas:
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Appendix  1: Focused Group Discussion to Teachers


A: 	NAME OF A SCHOOL----------------------------------------------------------------
       	WARD------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
      	NUMBER OF TEACHERS INVOLVED IN FGD---------------------------------
     	QUESTIONS
1.	Does the school head have schedule meetings with teachers and pupils which discuss issues related with the academics of the school? YES/NO---------------
2.	How many meeting per term with teachers and pupils?
3.	Does the school head insist each teacher to prepare his/her scheme of work before the School opens? …………………………………………………………
4.	Does the head teacher collect and assess teachers’ lesson plan every week?
5.	Regularly the head teacher inspects teachers’ classroom teaching?
6.	Does the school leadership have the planned weekly test, monthly test, and       Mid-term test? 
7.	Does the school participate in nearby schools examinations such as ward         examination, district and regional examination? ……………………………
8.	Do you have practice the system of doing examination on Saturday’s especial examination classes at this school? If the answer is YES how are you being remunerated by the head teacher?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9. 	What the schools do to motivate you so as to engage fully in teaching?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10. 	What kind of leadership the school use in his/her daily running of the school? (Dictatorship, Democracy, Laizer faire)………………………………..………

11. 	What are the impacts of that type of leadership on school academic performance?

12. 	In what aspects do the school head show that she/he is serious with the academic issues of the school? ………………………………………………..
13. 	Do you think the school head contributes positively or negatively in the PSLE results?











Appendix  2: Questionnaires for Students

In the following questions write YES or NO in the open space

1. 	Academic performance in this school is good? YES/ NO…………….………..
2. 	Your school position in the PSLE performance was GOOD or NOT GOOD? ...............................................................................................................................
3. 	The school leadership (head teacher) makes sure the students participate well in the internal and external examination? YES/NO
 4. 	The head teacher insists his or her teachers to teach their period and extra period? YES/NO…………………………………………………………………
5. 	Through different meeting such as school baraza, the school leadership assists the important of education to their students? YES/NO………………………..
 6. 	For those students who do well for each class, the school gives them any motivation end of term? YES/NO……………………………….………………
 7 	Always the school leadership participate the parents in the school meeting to highlight school academic? YES/NO……………..…………………………….
8. 	Your parents always assist you to learn when your school and at home? YES/ NO……………………………………………………………………………….
9. 	In this school, the teachers are teaching the examination classes such as STD 4 and 7 in extra periods and also in the Saturday? YES/NO……………...……….
10. 	The head teacher is the friend of students? YES/NO……………………............
11. 	As the student, can you go to see the head teacher for the purpose of giving him/her the comments on how to highlight school academic? YES/NO…….….
 12. If your answer in question no 11 is NO, explain why…………….………………
13. 	For your opinion, you think the school leadership in this school play part to decrease the     school academic performance? YES/NO……………………… 



























Appendix  3: Questionnaires for Parents


1. 	What is the class of your student? ………………...…………………………….

 2. 	Your student is in which primary school? ............................................................

 3. 	The school academic performance in your students’ school is good or bad? ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 4. 	You think that the good or bad school academic performance can be caused by school Leadership (head teacher)? YES/NO……………………………………

 5. 	Is there any meeting between school leadership and parents to discuss school 
Performance? YES/NO………………………………………………………… 










Appendix  4: Head Teachers Questionnaires

1. 	Level of Education………………………………………………………………
 2. 	Years of Experience in headship………………………………………….. 
 3. 	Years of being the head teacher in this school…….                
 4. 	Have you been the head teacher before joining this school? YES/NO…………….
 5. 	Do you have got training on school leadership? YES/NO……….
 6. 	If you have got the training, explain the college you attended and the year of    training? …………………………………………………………………………
7. 	If you have not attended, explain the reasons as to why you haven’t attended that course. ………………………………………………………………………
	…………………………………………………………………………………...

8. 	Apart from receiving/not receiving leadership training from the recognized college regards leadership, have you ever attended on job training on how to manage the school? YES/NO …………………………………………………..
    …………………………………………………………………………………
9. 	How many seminars of head teacher you have attended...
10. 	Do you have seminars on leadership which are organized at Ward or District level?
 
11. 	What are your roles as the head teacher of the school? ........................................
…………………………………………………………………………………………




 13. 	What are the techniques you use so as to motivate pupils to like schooling and        





 14. 	How do you involve parents in making sure that their children like schooling and learning and hence perform well in their examination? ……………………
…………………………………………………………………….…….………………..…………………………………………………………………………

 15. 	How do you involve other Education stakeholders in order to help them to provide quality education?.................................................................................... 
16. Do you regularly perform the following tasks geared for efficient teaching and provision of quality education through:
 (a) 	Teacher’s scheme of work? ………………..………………..……………
 (b) 	Teacher’s lesson plan (Weekly)? ……………………….………….……..
 (c) 	Inspect teachers in classroom? ……………………………………………
 (e) 	Inspect pupils’ notes? ……………………….……………………………
  17. The recent five years PSLE results of the school was above or below the average?
         …………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

  18. What are the causes of that kind of results?





















Appendix  5: School Committee Members’ Questions


1. 	Are you a member of school committee for how many years? ……………….
2. 	Do you participate well in every meeting? ……………………………………






4. 	Have you getting any pocket money after meeting? ............................................
5. 	Have you good relationship with your head teacher and all the teachers? …..…
6. 	How is academic performance of your school, Is good or bad? ………………..
7. 	Tell me the categories which can cause:
(i)	The academic performance to be poor ……………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………






Appendix  6: Documentary Review









7.	Teachers’ scheme of work				
8.	Teachers syllabus				
9.	Minutes of staff and S.C  Meeting				











Appendix  7: Observation Schedule

School Name……………………………………    Ward……………………………
S/N	Item	Available	Not Available
1.	No. of classrooms		
2.	No. of teachers houses		




7.	Head teacher and Teachers office		
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